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Grammar

DESCRIBING THE WEATHER (HAVA DURUMUNU ANLATMA)
Havanın nasıl olduğunu sormak için ‘What’s the weather like?’ ya da ‘How is the weather?’ sorularını 
kullanırız. Bu soruya cevap verebilmek için aşağıdaki ifadeleri bilmek gerekir.
Weather Conditions (Hava Durumları)

Sunny: Güneşli
Cloudy: Bulutlu
Partly cloudy: Parçalı bulutlu
Windy: Rüzgarlı
Foggy: Sisli
Rainy: Yağmurlu

Stormy: Fırtınalı
Snowy: Karlı
Freezing: Dondurucu soğuk
Hot: Sıcak
Cold: Soğuk
Warm: Ilık

Hailing: Dolu
Lightning: Şimşek
Dry: Kuru
Thunder: Gök gürültüsü

 A: What is the weather like? (Hava nasıldır?)    B: It is sunny. (Hava güneşlidir.)

 A: How is the weather? (Hava nasıldır?)        B: It is cloudy. (Hava bulutludur.)

 A: What is the weather like? (Hava nasıldır?)   B: It is snowy. (Hava karlıdır.)

Seasons (Mevsimler): Fall / Autumn: Sonbahar / Spring: İlkbahar / Winter: Kış / Summer: Yaz

EXERCISE 1: Choose the correct option.

1. It is cloudy / rainy today. Don’t forget to take your umbrella. 
2. Don’t go fishing! It is stormy / sunny.
3. You need sunglasses because it is sunny / foggy.
4. The temperature is -3 degrees Celsius. It is freezing / warm.
5. It is warm / cold in Aydın in spring.
6. It is sunny / snowy in Alaska in summer.

EXERCISE 2: Write the words under the pictures.

1. hailing 2. snowy 3. sunny 4. cloudy 5. rainy 6. windy 7. stormy 8. foggy

snowy rainycloudy windy

sunny stormyfoggy hailing
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EXERCISE 3: Unscramble the words and match them with the pictures.

locdyu nnysu wsony

nwdiy nglihting arnyi

1

4

2

5

3

6

EXERCISE 4: Match the sentences with the pictures. 

A B C D

1.         My hometown is a small village. It is sunny and hot in my hometown in summer. The temperature is 
       above 40 degrees Celsius.

2.         It is cold, snowy and rainy in winter. We see freezing days. It usually snows in winter.
3.         In spring, it is warm and sunny. The temperature is about 20 degrees Celsius.
4.         In fall, it’s usually cloudy and windy. It sometimes rains.

EXERCISE 5: Answer the questions on your own.

1. What is the weather like in your city today? 
                 .

2. What is the temperature today?
                 .

3. What is the weather like in your city in summer?
                 .

4. What is your favourite weather condition?
                 .

5. What is the weather like in your city in winter?
                 .

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

B

D

A

C

rainy

snowy

cloudy

sunny

lightning

windy
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Grammar

EXPRESSING EMOTIONS (DUYGULARI İFADE ETME)
Duygularımızı ifade ederken ‘I feel…’ cümlesini kullanırız. Bir kişinin nasıl hissettiğini sorarken; How 
do you feel? / How does he/she feel? sorularını yöneltiriz.

A: How do you feel today? (Bugün kendini nasıl hissediyorsun?)
B: I feel happy. (Kendimi mutlu hissediyorum.) 

A: How do you feel in rainy winter? (Yağmurlu havalarda kendini nasıl hissedersin?)
B: I feel moody. (Kendimi karamsar hissederim.)

A: How does Jordan feel in sunny days? (Jordan güneşli günlerde kendisini nasıl hisseder?)
B: He feels energetic. (O kendisini enerjik hisseder.)

MAKING SIMPLE INQUIRIES (BASİT SORULAR SORMA)
Bir kişi ile konuşurken onun söylediği şeyi anlamadığımızda, ‘Can you repeat that?’ yani ‘Tekrar eder 
misin?’ sorusunu sorarız. 
A: How do you feel in foggy weather? (Sisli havalarda kendini nasıl hissedersin?)
B: I feel anxious in foggy weather. (Sisli havalarda endişeli hissederim.)
A: I don’t get it. Can you repeat that, please? (Anlamadım. Lütfen tekrar eder misin?)
B: I feel anxious. (Endişeli hissederim.)

EXERCISE 1: Order the words.

1. energetic / feel / I / because / is / sunny / it / .              
2. do / feel / on / days / how / you / stormy / ?               
3. fall / depressed / feel / in / I / .                 
4. feels / Carter / anxious / rainy / weather / in / .              
5. on / feels / nervous / He / snowy /days / .               

EXERCISE 2: Complete the dialogue with the sentences.

How do you feel in 
partly cloudy weather

What is the 
temperature

What is the weather 
like today

Can you repeat that, 
please

     
             ?

     
             ?

     
             ?

     
             ?

Let me see. Err. It is partly cloudy.

It is 17 degrees Celsius.

It is partly cloudy. 

I feel moody. 

I feel energetic because it is sunny.

How do you feel on stormy days?

I feel depressed in fall.

Carter feels anxious in rainy weather.

He feels nervous on snowy days.

What is the weather like 
today

What is the temperature

Can you repeat that, please

How do you feel in partly 
cloudy weather
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EXERCISE 3: Match the sentences with pictures.

A

Carl is sleepy.

E

Tom is excited.

B

May is angry.

F

Henry feels cold.

C

Suzy feels surprised.

G

Rose is happy.

D

Nicole feels scared.

H

Jack feels depressed.

4321

8765

EXERCISE 4: Write the names under the emoticons.

I feel angry in 
foggy weather. 

Amy

In winter, I 
feel sad.

Brian

It is summer now. 
I feel cheerful. 

Taylor

It is a bad rainy 
weather. I feel sleepy.

Valerie

It is cold again. It’s 
hailing. I feel surprised.

Sean

EXERCISE 5: Answer the questions on your own.

1. How do you feel today?                     .
2. How do you feel in sunny weather?                    .
3. How do you feel in summer?                     . 
4. How do you feel on cloudy days?                     .
5. How do you feel in spring?                     .

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Sean AmyValerie Brian Taylor

D B A F

H C E G


